Moritz: Multi-Majors

SU's interdisciplinary
studies programs
let students
be creative and
pragmatic as
they prepare for
specialized fields

by cynthia moritz
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ravers Stewart couldn't find the academic program he
111111. .• w anted at Syracuse University, so he created it. Stewart

entered SU in fall1995 as a dual aerospace engineering
and international relations major. After a year, however,
he decided engineering w asn't for him. He was still
enrolled in international relations, but wanted to add
another m ajor. He had a long-standing interest in Japan
and China, and decided he wanted to focus more in-depth on that
area of the world.
So Stewart set about creating a major that would cover his interests. Using a brochure for The College of Arts and Sciences' Selected
Studies Program and the undergraduate course catalog, he put
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Facing page: Carrie Bloom combined her int erest s in
public relations and fina nce to creat e a t ailor-made
dual major.
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together a proposal for an East Asian studies major. It included courses in history, language, religion, political science, geography, and fine
arts. In fall1997, Stewart met with Maura Ivanick, director of academic advising and counseling services in the college. After working with
Stewart on his program proposal, Ivanick took it to a committee of
arts and sciences faculty members. They were impressed with the
thoroughness of the plan. The process took a full semester, but
Stewart finally received the go-ahead to study East Asia. "The amount
of time and effort the process takes is an asset," he says. "By the time
you go through all of that, it creates a real dedication to the program."
In doing so, he became one of the many SU students who cross
traditional department lines to get the education they want. In the
Spring 1998 semester, 707 SU undergraduates pursued a double
major (two majors within one college); 625 signed up for dual
majors (majors from two different colleges linked by a formal program) or combined majors (two degrees in unrelated programs);
and 67 students signed up for doubles and duals at the same time,
meaning they have two majors in one college and one major in
another college.
Interest in multidisciplinary programs is also evident at the graduate level. Last spring, 46 students pursued two different master's
degrees; 36 were going for master's and doctoral degrees in two different programs; 44 were earning master's and doctoral degrees in
the same subject. These numbers don't include the 52 students registered in both the graduate and law schools, or the seven in the

earn an 18-credit cognitive science minor, students take required
courses in three of the following areas: philosophy, psychology, linguistics, and
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two schools

Other programs form briZ e between two colleges. Examples
are the media management master's program in the S.I. Newhouse
School of Public Communications and the School of Management,
and the engineering/physics undergraduate program offered by
the L.C. Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science and
The College of Arts and Sciences. "Students who complete the
media management program receive degrees from both schools,
giving them a 'second suit' in the other discipline," says Newhouse
professor and program director Samuel Kennedy III. Engineering/physics students earn their degree from engineering, but
also complete a number of physics courses in arts and sciences that
enhance their knowledge of the physics principles underlying their
discipline. "There is a whole group of students whose interests can't
be fulfilled through one department," says physics professor
Marina Artuso, who coordinates the physics part of the program.
The retailing/marketing program, which straddles the College for
Human Development and the School of Management, "is an ideal
program for students who have a general interest in business and
also love retailing," says retailing professor Amanda Nicholson. "It's
a way to put a foot in both camps."

''cJfecteds!tu£:es students are really molc'vatedandun£-kefy to
he sidetrackedon the way to a derree. "
-travers stewart
Graduate School and the State University of New York College of
Environmental Science and Forestry. They also don't include the
many students pursuing degrees in such interdisciplinary programs as women's studies and cultural foundations of education.
Many students can find, or construct, programs of study they
want within one college. In The College of Arts and Sciences, for
example, undergraduate and graduate students who don't want to
limit themselves to sociology, history, or anthropology can major in
international relations, which combines courses from those and
other departments. "It really broadens you and forces you to think
about how it all fits together," says Maxwell professor G. Matthew
Bonham, director of the international relations program.
College of Visual and Performing Arts students interested in the
history and practice of art can major in the history of art, which
combines studio and art history courses. Art professor Judith
Meighan, who directs the program, says it gives students a broad
view of the art world. "Artists and art historians tend to see each
other as enemies," she says. ''The intention of the program is to narrow the gap between the two disciplines."
However, not all multidisciplinary programs are majors. Judaic
studies and cognitive science, for example, are offered only as
minors in The College of Arts and Sciences, but encompass a range
of disciplines. Judaic studies is made up of courses from such
departments as English, religion, history, sociology, and fine arts. To

Some programs, while housed in one college, are interdisciplinary by nature. Examples of these are the social science Ph.D. program in Maxwell and the cultural foundations of education (CFE)
master's and doctoral degree programs in the School of Educat ion.
In each of these programs, students develop concentrations for
themselves. CFE director Sari Biklen points out that such concentrations as gender studies or popular culture tend to be multidisciplinary. Social science and CFE students are also encouraged to take
relevant courses in several departments. Bianca Wulff, whose social
science concentration focuses on conflicts between Native
Americans and non-Native Americans, has completed courses in
history, anthropology, sociology, conflict resolution, and law. "It
wouldn't be possible to understand the roots of these conflicts
without such a varied knowledge base," she says.
Multidisciplinary programs also vary greatly in size. With about 2so
students, international relations is one of the largest arts and sciences
majors. At the other end of the spectrum is the cognitive science program. "If two students complete the minor program in a given year,
that's a good semester," says program director Robert Van Gulick. "It's
a small program, but it really fits the needs of some students."
While many of the small programs would like to be bigger, they
serve a valid purpose just as they are. Ken Frieden, B.G. Rudolph
Professor of Judaic Studies and director of the Judaic studies program, says while the number of Judaic studies minors is small,
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many other students take a class or two in the program. "For Jewish
students, it seems to be a safe way to explore their Jewish heritage,"
he says, adding that the existence of Judaic studies at SU may
attra~pective students who are Jewish.

Jhe ~lraclt"ons of the multi-major

else. Social science doctoral student Wulff spent 15 years in the business world, where she learned that in any business one of the hardest things to deal with is other people-customers, suppliers, subcontractors. Because she was interested in helping people resolve
problems with each other, Wulff trained as a mediator. Then she
decided she wanted to study conflict resolution in greater depth.
Several universities offered conflict resolution in one departmentsociology, political science, or law- but Wulff enrolled in SU's social
science Ph.D. program because of its interdisciplinary approach.
"Here I could do exactly what I wanted," she says. ''I'd never be able
to do this without having all these resources available."

What draws students to programs that bridge traditional disciplines? Jobs, for one thing. Many students choose a multidisciplinary
major because it enhances their chances of getting hired once they
graduate. "People know it's hard to complete two majors; it makes you
look like a go-getter," says Jennifer Spaulding, who graduated in May
1998 with a bachelor's degree in retailing/marketing and is now an
assistant buyer for Macy's East in New York City.
of student
Pinyuen Chen, math professor and director of the graduate statisProfessors and advisors involved in multidisciplinary programs
tics program, says most students pursuing master's degrees in sta- say it takes a special kind of student to succeed in programs that
involve more than one
tistics are also doctoral
students in another discicollege and often require
extra credits. Self-designed
pline, such as economics,
programs such as selected
psychology, geography,
studies require students
sociology, or forestry.
to be heavily involved in
"Universities like to hire
planning their sequence
professors who can teach
statistics courses," he
of courses. To succeed, students must be self-motisays, "while companies
vated and mature enough
seek employees who can
handle data."
to pursue goals without
Kristin Dadey, who
the structure that guides
graduated in May with
most students.
Ivanick of arts and scidegrees in law and public
administration, points
ences says several stuout another motivation
dents come to her each
semester to discuss develfor enrolling in dual programs. "You can get two
oping a selected studies
degrees fot the price of
major. Once they realize
the amount of work inone," she says. While this
volved, they don't typicalisn't always true, earning
ly return. "Students who
two degrees concurrently
does cost substantially
persevere are strong acadless than earning them
emically and know their
limitations," she says.
separately. The reason: At
"Students who want to do
the graduate level, some
required courses in one
this n eed to have very
college can be used as
clear agendas."
Bianca Wulff, a social science doct oral student, is st udying conflict resolution through an interdiselectives in the other, and ciplinary approach.
Rosanna Grassi, Newvice versa. Undergradhouse associate dean for
uates, who pay a flat fee for tuition each semester, can sometimes student affairs, says the main constraint on dual-major students in
earn a second degree without adding extra semesters.
established programs is that they rarely have time for electives. But
But probably the main reason students seek programs crossing students who petition for a unique dual major, such as public relatraditional disciplines is that one department can't fulfill all their tion s and engineering, face greater difficulties. "Challenges for
interests. For example, Peter Englot, assistant dean of the Graduate these students are significant, because they are trying to combine
School, says someone in his position would typically pursue a things that weren't meant to fit together," she says.
degree in higher education. "But I wanted to get a broader underDespite the added commitment, many multidisciplinary stustanding of the American university, to put it in national and glob- dents shrug off the extra time and effort involved in completing
al social contexts," he says, so he enrolled in the CFE doctoral pro- programs. "''m one of those people who do better the more I have to
gram in the School of Education. His interest in the history of edu- do," says Carrie Bloom, a junior public relations and finance major.
cation led him to design a program featuring education and Sophomore Darlene M. Sterling, who is majoring in televisionMaxwell courses.
radio-film and marketing, says, "I don't think it's really tough- you
Tailoring programs to suit their interests may be especially just have to be dedicat ed and st ay focused."
attractive to older students who have been in the working world for
Many interdisciplinary programs demand extra time and effort
a number of years. Many of these students have very definite ideas from advisors. "An advisor working with these students is close to
about what they want, and aren't willing to settle for something master's-level advising involvement," says Ivanick. In selected stud-
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ies, advisors help students plan college careers almost from scratch,
while keeping an eye on whether these programs fulfill the educational goals expressed in students' proposals.
According to education professor Biklen, all CFE students have a
first-year review to make sure they are progressing. During these
reviews, advisors make presentations to faculty committees, which
then discuss students' progress and make recommendations.
Students are reviewed again after completing 45 credits.
Despite the extra time required of advisors, selected studies major
Stewart thinks they might work better with students like him
because only those dedicated to their subjects are likely to go
through the lengthy approval process. "Selected studies students are
really motivated and unlikely to be sidetracked on the way to a
degree," he says.
Working with a student so passionate about a subject can be very
rewarding, Ivanick says. Arlene Kanter, professor and associate
dean at the law school, says students pursuing joint degrees enrich
the classes they take. "The Ph.D. education students who take my
disability law course ask different questions from law students;
they approach cases from different perspectives," she says. "I love it,
and it adds greatly to our class discussion."
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programs. Some just have unique combinations of interests, like
Stewart or a recent student who earned degrees in magazine journalism, German, and religion. Others suspect that a degree in a single discipline won't lead them to the career they want. "Graduate
students are very savvy," says Linda Littlejohn, assistant dean in the
School of Social Work. "Most of them do their homework before

Douglas Biklen, who study disability from social science, policy, and
cultural studies perspectives, rather than administrative or clinical
views. Two years ago, they made disability studies a concentration
within CFE, and SU is now a leader in developing this discipline. "It's
an emerging area of scholarship. In five years or so, universities will
have academic positions in disability studies," says Taylor, coordinator of the disability studies concentration.
The next step, Taylor says, is to create a disability law program
that combines courses at the School of Education and the College of
Law, plus an interdisciplinary seminar.
Another emerging area is health care administration. Two years
ago, Dr. Thomas Dennison came to Maxwell to teach a course in
health services administration. He quickly realized that health professionals needed more. "We've been good at training health care
professionals in their disciplines," he says, "but we haven't been
good at training them to work together. The health care system
would be better served by people trained to understand what people from the other disciplines will bring to the table."
Dennison and Timothy Smeeding, director of Maxwell's Center
for Policy Research, wrote a proposal for a Health Services
Administration and Policy (HSAP) Program, and received funding
from the Office of Academic Affairs. Early on, they decided to bring
in partners from SU's other colleges. The School of Management
became the number-one partner, Smeeding says, while the School
of Social Work and the colleges of nursing, human development,
and law have all expressed an interest.
Maxwell was the first to devise a curriculum for the program.
This fall, students had the opportunity to begin a course of study
leading to a concentration in health services administration and
policy as part of the public administration program.

'':Jle rea/wor/Jdoesn't respecl
Jeparlmenlaf boundaries. "
they come to graduate school, and find out how they can best market themselves." Social work has a number of graduate students
who are enrolled dually in Maxwell's public administration program. These students plan to move directly into administrative or
policy positions, instead of starting out as counselors like many
social workers do.
Faculty members have an even bigger role in getting new multidisciplinary programs off the ground. "How we understand things
shifts over time," says Biklen, necessitating changes in the way subject matter is structured. Pointing to women's studies, one of SU's
fastest -growing disciplines, she says, "You can't study women from
just one discipline."
Michael Flusche, associate vice chancellor for academic affairs,
believes interdisciplinary programs reflect the world at large. ''The
real world doesn't respect departmental boundaries," he says. "An
awful lot of the interesting work goes on at the boundaries
between traditional disciplines."
To some extent, multidisciplinary programs are the front line in
the evolution of the university. As n ew areas of interest arise, they
tend to progress from being certificate programs or concentrations
to degree programs. Sometimes they make the leap to become fullfledged departments. Disability studies reflects this progression.
Many teacher training programs focus on special education, but it's
a core area for SU professors Robert Bogdan, Steven Taylor, and
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-michael flusche

The School of Management will also add to its multidisciplinary menu. Currently, qualified students can pursue a dual degree
with any Newhouse department, while marketing students can
enroll in the College for Human Development's retailing program.
Hanna Waggoner, assistant dean for undergraduate student services in the School of Management, says a dual degree with the
School of Information Studies is in the works. Some management
students are already allowed to add an information studies major
by petition. And once the new program is in place, any qualified
management student will be able to pursue a dual degree in
information studies.
Th e School of Management is also developing a retailing/entrepreneurship degree with the College for Human Development. The
content will overlap some with the ret ailing/marketing degree,
but the new degree will be tailored more to students who want to
start businesses.
Ultimately, one of the reasons multidisciplinary programs thrive
at SU is that the University offers so many academic resources.
Grassi of Newhouse says there's a multitude of possible combinations for students looking t o devise a degree program. "The possibilities and the richness are here," she notes.
Many faculty and administrators involved in multidisciplinary
programs share Bogdan's view: "These programs make people hungry," he says, "and let students partake of all that's here."
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